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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Food and Nutrition Service

Agency Information Collection Activities: Proposed Collection; Comment Request—Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Prisoner and Death Match Requirements

AGENCY: Food and Nutrition Service (FNS), USDA.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, this notice invites the general public and other public agencies to comment on this proposed information collection. This is a new collection for screening SNAP applicants during the certification process using the Prisoner Verification System (PVS) and the Deceased Matching System to determine eligibility. FNS plans to merge these requirements with data collection OMB# 0584–0492, SNAP Repayment Demand and Program Disqualification, once approved by OMB.

DATES: Written comments must be received on or before November 22, 2011.

ADDRESSES: Comments are invited on: (a) Whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the information shall have practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions that were used; (c) ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (d) ways to minimize the burden of the collection of information on those who are to respond, including use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology.

Comments may be sent to: Jane Duffield, Food and Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 3101 Park Center Drive, Room 822, Alexandria, VA 22302. Comments may also be submitted via fax to the attention of Jane Duffield at 703–305–0928 or via e-mail to jane.Duffield@fs.usda.gov. Comments will also be accepted through the Federal eRulemaking Portal. Go to http://www.regulations.gov, and follow the online instructions for submitting comments electronically.

All written comments will be open for public inspection at the office of the Food and Nutrition Service during regular business hours (8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday) at 3101 Park Center Drive, Room 822, Alexandria, Virginia 22302.

All responses to this notice will be summarized and included in the request for Office of Management and Budget approval. All comments will be a matter of public record.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for additional information or copies of this information collection should be directed to Christine Daffan at 703–305–2473.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Title: Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Prisoner and Death Match Requirements.

Form Number: None.

OMB Number: 0584–NEW.

Expiration Date: Not Yet Determined.

Type of Request: New Collection.

Abstract: The Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) published a proposed rule on December 8, 2006 at 71 FR 71075, which would revise the SNAP regulation in 7 CFR part 272 regarding prisoner verification and death matching procedures as mandated by legislation and previously implemented through agency directive.

Section 1003 of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (Pub. L. 105–33) amended Section 11(e) of the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 (7 U.S.C. 2020[e]) to require States to establish systems and take periodic action to ensure that an individual who is detained in a Federal, State, or local penal, correctional, or other detention facility for more than 30 days shall not be eligible to be counted as a household member participating in SNAP. The FNS proposed rule would codify this requirement and define taking periodic action as requiring States to conduct PVS checks at application and re-certification.

This rule also proposes deceased matching requirements enacted by Public Law 105–379 on November 12, 1998. Public Law 105–379, which amended Section 11 of the Food and Nutrition Act (7 U.S.C. 2020), required all State agencies to enter into a cooperative arrangement with the Social Security Administration (SSA) to obtain information on individuals who are deceased and use the information to verify and otherwise ensure that benefits are not issued to such individuals. The law went into effect on June 1, 2000. The mandated requirements were implemented by FNS directive to all SNAP State agencies on February 14, 2000. State agencies are responsible for entering into a matching agreement with SSA in order to access information on deceased individuals. FNS proposed adding a new § 272.14 to codify this requirement in regulation and included requirements for accessing the SSA death master file. These proposed requirements included independently verifying the record prior to taking adverse action, and conducting matches for deceased individuals at application and re-certification.

State agencies have been instructed through FNS directive to implement the provisions of the prisoner verification matches (Pub. L. 105–33) and death file matches (Pub. L. 105–379) as required by law in the applicable legislation, and these matches should already be in place without waiting for formal regulations. FNS believes that it is important to standardize matching procedures to provide quality services to all SNAP participants and qualified applicants while ensuring that SNAP benefits are issued only to qualified individuals and households. In doing so, FNS and State agencies contribute to the success and integrity of the Program, garnering public support and user confidence in SNAP.

Affected Public: Individual Households, State, Local and Tribal Government. There are no recordkeeping requirements for this data collection.

Prisoner Match Reporting Burden

Estimated Number of Respondents: 53.

Estimated Total Number of Responses per Respondent: 304,814.02.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
Newspapers To Be Used by the Alaska Region for Publication of Legal Notices of Proposed Hazardous Fuel Reduction Projects
AGENCY: Forest Service, USDA.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice lists the newspapers that Ranger Districts, Forests, and the Regional Office of the Alaska Region will use to publish legal notices of the opportunity to object to proposed hazardous fuel reduction projects authorized under the Healthy Forests Restoration Act of 2003. The intended effect of this action is to inform interested members of the public which newspapers will be used to publish legal notice of actions subject to the predecisional administrative review process at 36 CFR 218, thereby allowing them to receive constructive notice of the proposed actions, to provide clear evidence of timely notice, and to achieve consistency in administering the predecisional review process.

DATES: Publication of legal notices in the listed newspapers begins on October 1, 2011. This list of newspapers will remain in effect until it is superseded by a new list published in the Federal Register.

ADDRESSES: Robin Dale, Alaska Region Group Leader for Appeals, Litigation and FOIA; Forest Service, Alaska Region; P.O. Box 21628; Juneau, Alaska 99802–1628.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Robin Dale: Alaska Region Group Leader for Appeals, Litigation and FOIA; (907) 586–9344.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This notice provides the list of newspapers that Responsible Officials in the Alaska Region will use to give notice of proposed hazardous fuel reduction projects subject to the predecisional administrative review process at 36 CFR 218. The timeframe for objection to a proposed hazardous fuel reduction project subject to this process shall be based on the date of publication of the legal notice of the project in the newspaper of record identified in this notice.

The newspapers to be used for giving notice of Forest Service projects in the Alaska Region are as follows:

Alaska Regional Office

Chugach National Forest


Tongass National Forest

Decisions of the Admiralty Island National Monument Ranger, the Juneau District Ranger, the Hoohn District Ranger, and the Yakutat District Ranger: Juneau Empire, published daily except Saturday and official holidays in Juneau, Alaska.

Decisions of the Petersburg District Ranger: Petersburg Pilot, published weekly in Petersburg, Alaska.


Supplemental notices may be published in any newspaper, but the timeframes for filing objections will be calculated based upon the date that legal notices are published in the newspapers of record listed in this notice.

Dated: September 9, 2011.
Beth G. Pendleton, Regional Forester.

[FR Doc. 2011–24295 Filed 9–22–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–11–M

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Submission for OMB Review; Comment Request
The Department of Commerce will submit to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for clearance the following proposal for collection of information under the provisions of the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).

Title: Commercial Fishing Vessel Cost and Earnings Data Collection Survey in the Northeast Region.
OMB Control Number: None.

Type of Request: Regular submission (new information collection).
Number of Respondents: 1,280.
Average Hours per Response: 1.280.

Needs and Uses: This request is for a new information collection. Economic data on the costs of operating commercial fishing businesses are needed by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to meet the legislative requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act, the National Environmental Policy Act, Executive Order 12866 and the Regulatory Flexibility Act. The Social Sciences Branch (SSB) of the NMFS, Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) is responsible for estimating the economic and social impacts of fishery management actions.

Lack of information on vessel operating costs has severely limited the ability of the SSB to assess fishermen’s behavioral responses to changes in regulations, fishing conditions, and market conditions. Establishing an ongoing, consistent, data collection program will enable the SSB to provide a level of analysis that meets the needs of the New England Fishery Management Council, the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council and NMFS, on behalf of the Secretary of Commerce, to make informed decisions about the expected economic effects of proposed management alternatives.

Affected Public: Business or other for-profit organizations.
Frequency: Annually.